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Student poll
indicates Bush
favored to win

Beat of a different drum

Dave Erickson Daily
Jose Romero, a junior majoring in industrial technology, turns up
the Not
on his rad ill is hilt, is
the hand Balancing Net. The

staff photographer

hand played in the Student I nion Amphitheater to remind students
to register to side. Yesterday is as the last day- to register.

’Special Al’ allocates first grant
By Mary Ilayes
Daily staff writer
In its second meeting of the semester, the Associated Students Special Allocations 1’ommittee chose to
overlook a rule to approve its first
grant.
The committee, also known as
"Special Al:. allocates money to
campus groups or individuals not already funded by the A.S.
Applicants must meet with the
committee before the allocation is
made. Although no representative of
the College Republicans appeared at
the meeting, the group was granted

$100 based on infiwmation from a
request form.
The funds will pay for a television
monitor rental, according to the
form. The monitor will show videotapes to passers-by in the Student
Union from Oct. 31 to Nov. 3.
One of the tapes the group plans to
show is of Vice President George
Bush’s speech at the Republican
Convention.
"I think we are all clear on what
they want." said Murillo. A.S. controller and chair of the committee.
Murillo met with applicant Mark
Kenworthy of the College Republi-

Wednesday. October 11, 198K

cans before the meeting
plicants are presero
net the
The organization ii
’Ninety-nine percent. it not 100
funds,
inc
the
other criteria for reed’.
percent of the (applicants) do appear
filling out a request form and sub- for this meeting; he said.
mitting extra copies of the form
Jean Lenart. A.S. business adminMurillo said the rules will he reen- istrator, expressed concern about the
forced in the future. At this point, College Republicans’ planned use of
the committee wants students to be the funds.
aware the funds are available.
’I’m disappointed that they’re
"I hope it turns out well. what using the funds tor a speech made
they do with it," Murillo said. "I this summer,’’ she said. ’ ’It’s the
want to get groups aware that the Sc
goal of the committee to try to reach
hick’ is here."
as many students as possible Is this
Km. in Reese, A.S. director of tape going to do that?"
business affairs, said the committee
The College Republicans applied
S , , tUNDS, back page
should not grant funds unless the ap-

By I.isa Hannon
Daily staff writer
Vice President George Bush is favored to win the presidential race
over Gov. Michael Dukakis. according to a random sampling taken on
campus Thursday and Friday.
Of the 1,277 students surveyed,
47 percent supported Bush and 44
percent preferred Dukakis. Nine percent of the students polled would
vote for Other candidates or had no
opinion.
The poll had a 3 -percent margin of
error.
The survey was conducted in front
of 511 to 611 buildings on campus by
130 statistics students. Survey questions asked the sex of the participants, which presidential candidate
they favored and if they would vote
in the election.
Of the students polled, 638 were
men, 639 women. The majority of
men sided with Bush, while most of
the women preferred Dukakis.
Nearly 60 percent of the students
questioned said they planned to vote
on Nov. 8.
The survey was conducted as a
class project, supervised by business
professor Ted Sielaff.
"This is considered a very gtxxl
sample as far as public opinions are
concerned." Sielaff said.
He said the survey had the same
outcome as a national poll reported
on Tuesday.
Sielaff said if you apply the margin of error, the results overlap one
another.
The results of the survey surprised
Sielaff, who had anticipated that students would lean toward Dukakis.

. .

Ted Sielaff
business professor

"In a survey you have to be objective." he said. "You can’t let personal preference interfere. You let
the results speak for themselves.’
Sielaff said the survey could not
be used to project political preferences of other California State Universities.
"I’m not sure if students are more
liberal or conservative," he said. "I
can only talk about our own population on campus. It appears that our
population prefers Bush over Dukakis."
Sielaff always lets his statistics
students conduct this type of survey
to illustrate the techniques of public opinion polling.
Some students not involved with
the poll identified with the views the
See SURVEY, hack page

Club develops experiments for flight on space shuttle
By Dan Turner
Daily staff writer
An SJSU student mg:nu/anon is
working on a canister to place on
board the space shuttle I )iseo ery on
a flight through the ionosphere. the
outer layer of the Earth’s atmosphere.
The canister will contain four experiments to deter Mille the effects of
ionospheric space travel on materials

such as copper and iron.
Students involved in the project
hope the experiments will help
NASA scientists design their $14
billion space station, which is scheduled to be launched in the mid 1990s.
The canister is being designed and
constructed by the Space Research
and Development Organization a
group of students united by a corn -

Black students asked
to contribute ideas
By Reggie Burton
Daily staff writer
The At Dean Awareness Month
Planning
minuttee encourages
black students at StSt I to contribute ideas tor the celebration ot
African culture and tradition.
The committee will meet at 6
p m Thursday in the Afro-Amerm Studies ( .oillerence Room to
us. is ii’. Ines for African
AWarencss Month in February.
’ ’There is a logical connection
between academic success and
self-esteem among black students.
said Nehanda Imara.
graduate student and planning
committee chair
Imara said she believes black
students should become involved
in African Awareness Month he"there is a great imporLowe lit knowing who you are as
lsl.sck student and to know your
lostor
Lance Winston, a senior ma’ming in criminal justice, said
.-rodents would become more in\
ed if there were nuire infor’Harlon aVailable on campus.
- -Students here are not inI inned... Winston said "Older
liii are apblacks on campus.
know
graduation,
proaching
about their culture
’Freshmen are not aware and
they are the ones who should he
targeted,’ he said
Chris Parker . a senior majoring
in criminal nistice. agreed.
"Freshmen, sophomores and
some transfer students are not

’Students here
are not informed’
Winston,
Senior,
Criminal Justice

Lance

aware of the opportunities that are
offered." Parker said. "The only
thing they know about are the
black fraternities. They need to
know more about what they are
getting into."
Parker said he believes students are joining black fraternities
without investigating their negaitive and positive sides and how
pledging will affect school work.
He also said black fraternities
at SJSU should take more commoody responsibility.
"Blacks don’t try to reach out
far enough," Parker said. "I’ve
only seen one black fraternity dorutting food this semester. The
white fraternities are always
doing something in the commu
nity."
Carter C. Woodson founded
African Awareness Month in
1925 to emphasize the importance of history and education of
African people in America.
The name evolved from Negro
History to Black History to African Awareness to match the
raised consciousness of black
Americans.

mon interest in space.
Steve Butow.. the payload manager for the experiments, explained
that the shuttle takes both "primary" and "secondary’. payloads
into space.
Primary payloads consist of major
satellites, while secondary ones are
usually experiments placed in comparatively small canisters. These
take up less space in the cargo bay

and hence are less expensive.
It still costs about $25,0(X) to send
up a 5 -cubic foot canister. AeroAuto Industries oil Sunnyvale will
donate flight funds for SRDO’s experiment.
"They share our concerns about
the space program. which is growing
exponentially." Huhn,. said. "The
school system can’t keep up with
state-of-the-art technology. Right

now it you’re going to go into the uted parts and equipment to run the
space industry you’re caught be- various experiments.
SIRDO’s canister, which will
tween a rock and a hard place, because the things you’re learning are weigh about 20(.1 pounds, will contain small samples of 52 materials
about three years behind."
To alleviate this problem, compa- such as copper and iron. When the
nies frequently donate to uniNersities shuttle returns to Earth, the samples
will he examined under a microtO give students hands-on experiscope to determine the effects of the
ence.
In addition to Aero-Auto, several strange environment of the moos other local industries have contribSee EXPERIMENT. hack page

Art lover

Education never ends
for sculpting student
By Lorraine Morgan
Daily staff writer
Amelia Solomon has attended
MU since 1979, but she hasn’t
wasted any time. She has already
earned a bachelor’s degree in art and
a master’s in fine arts.
Solomon, who is about 80 years
old, studies art for the love of it.
"Age should never make a difference because I have all the strength,
compassion and devotion for art."
Solomon said. "That’s why I keep
my age a secret now because people
try to judge me from that and age has
nothing to do with your capabilities
I plan on being around for as long as
time permits.

course.

She usually goes home al b to 7
p.m. In the summer, she stays as late
as 10.
Solomon’s time at home is for re
laxation. She kicks off her shoes,
watches the news, eak dinner and
reads some books.
"I guess )ou could sa,. I’m a night
person." Solomon said "After I
%kaki II the I I o’clock news. I’ll still
stay ill and read for another hour oi
so. Reading is so important to me. I
have to read every day."
Solomon received her bachelor’s
in art in 1979 and her master’s in
fine arts in 1986 at SPil
She had to wait to pursue her edu
Petite with grayish -blue eyes. she cation. When she graduated from
says age has never prevented her high school during the Depression,
she was expected to work.
from doing what she wants.
"When I first decided to go back
"Now that my children are all
grown, there is nothing more impor- to school. I was nervous because 1
tant to me than my an," Solomon didn’t know how the young people
said. "When I start a project. I want would react lo an older person." So"I thought they
to finish it. or it will drive me crazy. lomon said.
I can’t go home and water the plants wouldn’t accept me. But to my sor
prise.
my
age
never
made a differ
when there’s work to be done
ence and they accepted me from theu
K
Solomon’s day begins at
a.m. on. It’s really a wonderful feeling...
with a grapefruit for breakfast. She
Rehire taking up sculpting. Soloarrives at the Foundy. the metal fabric:akin and casting division of mon painted. Her works include me
imolai%
to the Holocaust. Hiroshima
SJSU’s art department, at about
10:30 a.m. That’s when her real day and other subjects of social conciousness.
begins.
She then moved on to ceramics.
Al the Foundry, she welds. But because they break easily, she
thinks
In
addition
to
sculpts and
lost interest in the medium.
working on her art, she assists other
Solomon began to work with the
students in her beginning sculpture
See ARTIST, hack page

Brian Rae,
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Amelia Soloman uorks in the foundry on a marble project
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It’s a pleasure
to say ’I don’t’
S. I
ley, feet away from a friend who was
about to say "I do to a new and different lifestyle, I
pictured myself in his position.
Suddenls . I flashed on the image of waking EVERY
morning nest to a woman in curlers, carrying a greasy
chicken bone in each fist. Tugging on her faded house
dress were dirty, snot -nosed kids who chased their
scruffy. matted dog around an unkempt house.
Quickly. I shook myself back to my casual, carefree
lifestyle as an ordinary, hard-working student.
Some people. ot course, like the idea of spending the
rest of their lives with the same person. They’re secure
They’re comfortable.
But I can wait.
Last summer, I witnesssed the death of
two
friends’
single
lives. I wish them both
the best of luck.
One married a hefty
woman with a propensity for volume.
In other words, she’s
loud.
The other bride isn’t
Stan Carlberg
nearls as noisy. She
doesn’t have to be. She
alss as s gets in the last word. And it’s usually a complaint.
Of 4:ourse that makes her happy. In fact, she’s euphone when she can complain.
So. at the age of 21. life as they knew it was over for
my two buddies. Still. I know they’ll be happy as they
take the most important step in their lives.
However, for me, it will be a while before I’ll take
GIANT LEAP.
Don’t get me wrong. I’m no extremist. I’m not about
to form an organization such as SOW (Students Opposing Wedlock). I’m totally in favor of marriage. But not
at the tender age of 22.
Maybe 1 think this way because I’m still in school
and have no time to seriously consider marriage. But that
didn’t stop my friends.
The two who tied the knot this summer are still attending school, just like me. I have no idea how they’re
faring. After three months of marriage, they haven’t surfaced from the barrage of work, school and cohabitation
to give me a report.
Getting married must be the "in’. thing to do.
But, according to studies, a couple has a 50-50
chance of getting divorced. And the younger the couple.
the greater the odds.
Apparently. the gloomy statistics don’t deter young
couples from rushing out and getting hitched anyway.
In the 18(X)s. people got married before they were
even 18 years old. Yet, they stayed together.
Of course, what else was there to do back then? Get
married, move to California and start a family.
In today’s society, the demands of living are much
more complicated. If two people want to live comfortably, both spouses must work to afford such "luxuries"
as a nice house and children.
Nope. it don’t come easy.
My brother, 25. and his wife. 23. have started a family, but it takes complete dedication to make ends meet.
Fine.
For them.
I have a few more things in mind before I say "I
do

Letters to the Editor
Case shatters dream

and three other "lesser sports in
order that the football team (and
Editor.
While the Grand Jury concluded other sports programs still intact)
that Tawana Brawley was not raped could get more money, our fabulous
by six white men. I assert that she team loses five of its first six games.
has been and is now being "raped"
Obviously, more money didn’t
by three black men Alton Madhelp, but it did allow Claude Gilbert
dox. Vernon Mason and Rev. Al
to design and buy new football helSharpton. the Brawley family advismets. Looks like you cut the wrong
ers.
programs. Gail!
These advisers have used her, not
Hopefully, the team will get betto further the cause of racial justice,
but to call an extraordinary amount ter. Right now, you guys are no better than Columbia. Hope you like the
of attention to themselves.
Just whose interest is served when company.
Rob Stockwell
lawyer Alton Maddox vowed to
Junior
"punish" any "negro" who supGraphic Design
ported a white mayoral candidate?
What was the point of his calling the
NAACP "the National Association Letter was mistaken
for the Advancement of Coon People" and suggesting that New York Editor,
In the Oct. 10 Spartan Daily, a letAttorney General Robert Abrams
had masturbated over a photo of ter was written by Ron Bocciardi titled "Just a bunch of cry-babies." It
Brawley?
What was the point of Al Sharp- referred to a previous article in the
ton, a man who has not paid taxes in Daily which featured a Vietnam vetthree years or voted in 10, calling eran describing the trauma the war
Gov. Mario Cuomo the "KKK of brought him.
Although I agree with Mr. Flocthe ’80s’?"
This case causes a great sadness in ciardi that drug abuse should not be
me. It seems Martin Luther King’s one of the more justifiable things in
"I have a dream" has become "I life, the rest of his letter was something not deserving enough to be spit
have a scheme."
Kent Fields on.
For the moment I will set aside his
Senior
Advertising outrageously archaic, medieval, disgusting implication that his grandfawas "a man" because he kept
Football is floundering ther
his awful experiences inside. And I
Editor,
will attempt to clarify the difference
The SJSU foolhall team is the between the two wars (WWI and
worst NCAA Disision 1 team in the Vietnam) and why they would affect
Bay area. This fact was pounded in people differently.
Saturday. with the 44-12 blowout at
First of all. WWI was not nearly
the hands of Stanford, coupled with as personally vicious as Vietnam. If
the previous loss to Cal.
this is not already known to Mr.
It’s pretty sad that, following the B(xxiardi. I mourn his ignorance.
loss of an excellent track program Second, the soldiers in the world

Or
COASE. YOUk
tivotg-/ IS SAFE.
IT’S
13ACKED
THE U.S.
GoVERAMENT.
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What will they think?
Editor.
In Katarina Jonholt’s Oct. 10 column, "That’s the way it was." you
wondered if in 50 years people
would laugh at our interpretations of
what’s going on in the world. I’m
sure they will find it at least funny.
at most sickening.
Imagine the Daily’s editor in the
year 2038 researching 1988 history.
Some questions he or she might ask:
What were the American people
thinking back then? How could they
seriously consider even nominating a
man like George Rush for President?
Here is a man who knowingly violated the constitutional laws just
prior to his nomination. How did he
get nominated instead of impeached?
Was it because the American people
were willing to give up morality as
well as the idea of representative
government? Or did they just not
care?
Will it look like the Americans
were more ignorant 50 years ago
than 1(10 years ago? I hope that is the
case. It would be less humiliating to
have people think we were ignorant
rather than have them think we were
aware and condoned the atrocities
Bush has committed -- and then
nominated him.
Having Bush as a candidate is
even more ludicrous than calling
Mussolini an angel of peace.’’
Mark S. Crooks
Senior
Philosophy

Jeff Elder is the City Editor. His column
appears on Wednesdays.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you - - our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and

CPR
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wars understood and, for the most
part, somewhat or fully believed in
their cause a contrast from Vietnam. And third, and perhaps the
most important, the soldiers in WWI
(those who didn’t fight for a thoroughly defeated nation) came home
heroes appreciated by the public
and thus proud of their actions.
In Vietnam. soldiers returned as
public enemies shunned, hated.
humiliated. It was bad enough to
have traumatic experiences while
doing something commonly felt to
be so wrong. But also being condemned for it at home, is enough to
drive someone to suicide.
The Vietnam veterans did not fall
down and get a boo-boo, you know.
Their lives and those of their loved
ones have been disrupted. horribly
disrupted.
Ossie Sharon
Sophomore
Graphic Design

Idiscovered last week that I will not be
graduating in May, as planned. The thought
of explaining this to my parents is not
pleasant. Please, if you know my parents,
don’t tell them. If you do, I won’t invite you to
my graduation party, which should be even
better since I have another whole semester to
plan it.
I’ve come up with some excuses, urn, valid
reasons for why my diploma will come late.
!Jere they are. Let me know which ones you
think my parents will go for.
I’ve been chosen as a Rhodes scholar,
only I don’t have to go through all the hassle of
travelling! I can do it all in just one semester at
SJSU. All the special congratulatory mumbo
jumbo is in the mail.
I refuse to graduate until you start being
nicer to me.
Next semester, I get a 15 cent -an -hour
raise in my campus job.
I’m avoiding the draft.
I hear Peter Ueberroth has always
wondered what his ninth semester at SJSU
would have been like.
I want to stay and get my money’s worth
out of the Rec Center.
I’m going for the Pub’s career record in
beer consumption.
Most of my professors say I’m not
mature enough for college, much less a career.
Some economists are predicting a
recession in 1990 and I see no reason why I
should go out and make a whole lot of money
just to lose it all again.
Hemingway never even went to college.
Next year there may be a lot of cute
freshman girls.
No true Spartan would graduate in a year
when the football team has a losing record.
I’m changing my major.
I almost have tenure.
I’ve just started making friends with
some of the staff.
I want to stick around and see what
happens with this fountain thing.
!thought having all your kids out of
college might make you feel old, Dad.
Nobody told me I had to have a minor.
My counselor was a jerk.
won’t be able to wear surfer jams to
work., 1
I’ve finally gotten to the point where I
can sit in class and just doodle and scope babe
and still pull C’s.
Nobody at SJSU graduates in four years
except for engineering majors and other people
with no social life.
I had a choice between graduating in
May and being an editor on the Spartan Daily,
and I made a terrible decision.
You mean we can leave if we want to?
There are plenty of undergrads at SJSU
who are older than me and most of them seem
really deep.
You loved last week’s column about
how I was too nice to be ambitious.
I’m too conscientious to just waive
100W.
I want to take Human Sexuality again.
My entire ninth semester curriculum will
be an 18 -unit class called "Learning to
Support Your Parents Now That They’ve
Supported You."
I’m just starting to get the hang of
Computer Assisted Registration.
I’ve decided to pledge a fraternity.
As soon as I graduate, the student loan
people will come after me.
Lower movie ticket prices!
At SJSU, I, like all students, feel part of
a homey little group I can’t bear to leave.
I’m staying on as a protest of the parking
increase.

gr.!
M y COLLATERAL?

THE GUY
IN NE (NECKED 6j/tiZ1’

can save a life

Editor,
Upon reading about the tragic
death of Ingrid Schumacher, I felt
shock, numbness, then anger. I
didn’t know her, but 1 was astonished that she did not receive first aid
sooner then she did. Fifteen minutes
is a long time.
Reading about her involvement as
a coach for the Prospect High School
girls’ basketball team was very
touching. A woman like that who
gives inspiration to others will be remembered for a long time.
What’s important to remember is
that we must educate ourselves about
basic life support. CPR is not hard to
learn, but it must be done correctly.
The air a person breaths out contains
enough oxygen to sustain a life until
help arrives.
I urge you to learn CPR.
If you have a medical emergency
or any emergency, please dial 911.
Rodi Wallace
Senior
Public Relations

suggestions are encouraged. We feel that
by listening to our readers we can better
serve the campus community. However,
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not be published, nor will anonymous
letters be accepted.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel. We will also correct obvious style
and grammar errors. The Daily reserves
the right to limit the number of letters on a
given topic after a sufficient amount of
comment has appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.
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Panel gives graduate school information
By Martin Cheek
Daily start writer
Students interested in pursuing
masters’ degrees can attend "Graduate Study Day- today at the Student Union.
Sponsored by the Career Planning
and Placement Center, the event is
divided into two sections - a panel
discussion on admissions and a
forum of representatives from more
than 70 graduate schools.
"Basically, the panels will cover
everything you need to know to be
admitted into graduate school," said
Cheryl Allmen, director of the Career Center. It will "cover differences between UCs, California State
Universities, private and profes-

’It is an excellent opportunity for
students to gather a lot of information in
a short amount of time.’
- Laura Caccia,
graduate student
sional colleges."
The panel discussion, starting at
Ii a.m., will give students information on entrance exams and financial
aid for graduate school. From noon
to 3 p.m., the representatives will sit
at the information tables.

Students will also receive tips on
getting letters of recommendation
and writing statements of purpose
for entering college, she said.
Schools represented at the event
include Harvard Law School, Santa
Clara University. UC-Rerkeley, and

Check it out

the University 01 San Diego
Roth the panel and the information tables are located in the Student
Union Ballroom.
"I think the clear message is
whether you’re a sophomore, freshmen or junior, it’s not too early to
get a head start." Allmen said.
"It is an excellent opportunity for
students to gather a lot of information in a short amount of
said
Laura Caccia. a graduate student
who works in the Career Center.
’When I was looking for graduate
schools, I had to do a lot of legwork
Students not attending the event
can obtain information at the Career
Center.

Court rules private club cannot discriminate
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court on Tuesday allowed
California officials to block a private
club’s beach -front development unless the club vows not to discriminate against minorities and women.
The court, citing a lack of a substantial federal issue, rejected arguments that the anti -bias requirement
violates club members’ right to associate with whom they please.
Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist voted to hear arguments in the
case. But it takes the votes of at least
four justices for the court to grant
such review.

A state appeals court in January
upheld the California Coastal Commission’s power to deny a development permit to the Jonathan Club
unless the club declared it does not
discriminate.
The club, with headquarters in
Los Angeles, sought to remodel and
expand a facility it owns on the
Santa Monica beach.
The project involves new parking
facilities and paddle tennis courts on
122,000 square feet of land, including 58,0(X) square feet of public
property leased from the state.
The coastal commission in 1985

was prepared to approve the project.
but required a statement of non-discrimination after a group representing minorities intervened.
The minorities said there was a
general perception that the club practiced discrimination. They said the
club, for example, failed to grant a
traditional honorary membership to
Mayor Torn Bradley of Los Angeles,
who is black.
Club representatives refused to
state whether or not the club bars
women or minorities as members.
The club said the issue was not
something the coastal commission

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for SJSU student, faculty and staff
organizations. Items may be submitted on forms in the Daily office,
Dwight Bente! Hall Room 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline for the next day’s publication is noon.
TODAY
Access Magazine: Would like to
hear from students who have started
their own business or knows a student who has. For information call
(415) 794-8005.
Clark Library: Tour, 10:30 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m. For information call
924-2752.
FMA: Meeting, 5 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room. For information call
248-3004.
College Republicans: Meeting,
12:30 p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Room.
Fantasy and Strategy Club: Open
games area, 6 p.m., S.U. Upper
Pad. For weekend meetings and information call 377-5349.
Re-entry Advisory Program: "The
juggling game - how can I manage
my time better?" 12:30 p.m., S.U.
Pacheco Room. for information call
924-5913.
Career Planning and Placement:
Graduate study day, 11 a.m.. S.U.
Amphitheater. For information call
924-6033.

The Forerunners: Bible Study,
7:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room.
For information call 263-2628.
MEChA: Meeting. 6 p.m., Wahlquist Library North Room 307. For information call 298-2531.
Akbayan: Meeting, 1:30 p.m., S.U.
Costanoan Room. For information
call 370-2065.
Debate Between Campus Democrats and Republicans: 7 p.m.,
Spartan Village. For information call
924-7918.
Reed Magazine: Send submissions
for fiction, poetry and art to Faculty
Offices Room 102. For information
call 286-8153.
Ski Club: Alpine Meadows ski trip
on sale in front of the Student Union,
9 am. -noon. For information call
288-9880.
Christian Science College Organization: Meeting, 3:30 p.m., S.U.
Montalvo Room. For information
call 926-8644.
Edessa: "Learning about Assyrians,’ ’ 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Student
Union. For information call 2243012 or 268-5821.
Social Dance Club: Dance practice,
5 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room. For
information call 426-1366.
Cocaine Anonymous: Meeting,
5:30 p.m., Administration Building
Room 222A. For information call

924-591(1.
An Empowerment Project Production: "Coverup: Behind the
Iran -Contra Affair," 6 p.m., 7:45
p.m. and 9:30 p.m.. Camera Three
Theater. For information call 2889151
THURSDAY
Pre -Medical Association: Speaker
Dr. Zysman on E.R. medicine; food
drive, 1:30 p.m., Duncan Hall
Room 345. For information call 4897628.
Germania Club: Oktoberfest/German food and music, 11:30 a.m.1:30 p.m., barbecue area in front of
Central Classroom Building. For information call 279-3258.
Alpha Eta Rho: Meeting, 7:30
p.m., Aviation Department Room
109. For information call 286-3161.
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Crime Watch
Assault and battery: A female
SJSU student was struck by a
male after a party on Saturday,
Oct. 8. University Police responded, but no arrests were
made.
Burglary: An employee parking permit was stolen at approximately 10:30 a.m., Friday. Oct. 7
from the lot adjacent to the Student Union.
SJSU student Eric Kuang reported the theft of his car’s radar
detector at 6 p.m., Friday, Oct.7.
Kuang’s car was parked in the
Seventh Street garage.
A car was burglarized at 5

a.m., Saturday, Oct. 8. It was
parked in the lot adjacent to West
Hall.
Vandalism: A traffic sign at
Eighth and San Carlos streets was
vandalized at approximately I
a. m. , Thursday. Oct. 6.
A vehicle parked in the Seventh Street garage was vandalized
in an apparent burglary attempt at
1:50 p.m., Friday, Oct. 7. The
car’s door lock was damaged.
Warrant arrest: UPD arrested
Greg Rivera on a warrant for possession of an opium pipe, at 1:23
a.m., Oct. 8, at San Antonio and
11th streets.
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FUGHTS AVAILABLE FROM ALL
MAJOR U.S. CITIES
CALL FOR FREE INFORMATION
BOOKLET
ADVICE FROM THE EXPERTS
HE STUDENT TRAVEL NE TWORN

1-415-841-1037

It SHATTUCK SO
BERKELEY CA 94704

1-415-391-8407
119 GEARY ST .102
SAN FRANCISCO
CA WOO

ST

LSAT Counts 50010
You might as well
prepare with the
best.
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WHEN:Thurs. Oct 13,1988
WHERE: Lawn Area Between
FO and DBH.
Viewing Hours: 9:00-12:00
Auction Hours: 12:30 - 3:30

Mexican
estaurant
Cantina & Taqueria
Bus Persons
Food Servers
Cocktail Servers
Bartenders

The
Princeton Review

FREE MINI -LESSONS
Thurs. October 13
@8 pm.
Palo Alto High School
room 209.

phologrep er

ysta

Ken I:Mu:rt, a senior majoring in art, reads a hook on witchcraft
during a Sillkk period at the checkout desk in Clark library’.

There will be Approx. 35 bikes
sold. Each Bike will have
separate lot Numbers.

Min. Bid is $5 -$10 for each Bike

1150 Murphy Ave. San Jose
At the corner of Brokaw &
Old Oakland Rd.

For Info Please Call the
PROPERTY DEPT at
924-1594 or 924-1595

437-1986

JOSE STATE SPECIALS
SAN
"Friendly local service while you’re at school."

For more infomotion

call (408) 268-9674
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the copy center
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should be considering.
The club also pointed to a 1984
agreement between state and local
officials and the club that settled disputed claims to ownership of the
property in Santa Monica.
Under the agreement, the club
gave up ownership claims to some
property in exchange for exclusise
use of four parcels of state-owned
land. The club agreed to pay S40,(XX1 a year to lease the parcels.
The state appeals court said the
club’s use of the leased land is sufficient "entanglement- between the
state and a private group to permit
the coastal commission to enforce its
anti -discrimination ruling.
The court cited the Supreme Court
to support its ruling that the free -association rights of the Jonathan Club
members are not being violated

Alpha Otnicron Pi’s
1988 raft PEedge Class

Now is the perfect time to join. Applications are now
being accepted for the following:
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Jana Frost
Jennifer ..i.nthony
Samantha Grace
Shelly Avoux
Cynthia 3iornitu3
Lorra 13arrette
Stephanie 13eLier \DI4na liumphrey
Jacobson
Jennifer CarLozzi
Clark. ix>U.cbeLLe Xetier
Debor
Xerns
Don 112.abeth
izabeth laiduf f
Patt
*gather Low(es
Susan
11..i.th
. ra Etwoo.
1 Noefle Pasqua
Linda Ferr
Xeri ljoshifiawa

Congratulations!
I rivrArr,

The Ladies

of Alpha Omicron Pi

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
STUDENT UNION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
and many COMM ITTEES:

-

Judiciary Committee
Personnel Selection
Intercultural Steering
Improvement of Instruction

- Athletics Board
-Election Board
Graduate Studies
- Public Relations Committee

call us today!
The Associated Students 924-6240
ISN’T IT ABOUT TIME?
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SPORTS

Spartan ruggers take their scrums and tries for a new season
By Sean Mukaster

Daily staff writer

Kathleen I lowe

Daily staff photographs

Spartan Jon Incerpi, right. makes an attempt to intercep
the ball from teammate and club president \ ate Woods.

They’re looking for a few madmen who don’t mind head butts or
wearing shoulder pads and drinking
lots of beer.
Maybe a game of organized "kill
the pill- sounds appealing?
If you can relate to scrums, tries
and running five miles a game,
rugby might be your calling.
SJSU’s Rugby Club, coming off a
12-7 mark in 1987. starts its season
with an alumni match at 1:00 p.m.
Saturday at Spartan Field.
If you come to practice, you
play." club treasurer Bill Klump
said. "And there’s no knowledge
necessary. Compared to football. it’s
definitely not as physical, but there’s
still a lot of contact.’
Klump should be one to knovk
about contact. He played tight end
for SJSU over the past two seasons.
Klump had 23 receptions and led
the team with 18.7 yards per catch.
He was also named second -team allPCAA in 1987.
With 15 players per side
and
just one referee -- a 60-minute
match involves plenty of illegal contact.
"There’s no question, dirty is part
of the game," Klump said. -With
only one ref, he’s not going to catch
everything. But it’s not the entire
game. Plus, there have been some
rule changes in U.S. rugby that have
helped the sport."
Specifically, players can no
longer strike opponents with any arm
blows to the head. Tackling above
the shoulders is not allowed.
The most dramatic rule change involves the scrum the most physical aspect of rugby. It’s also where
most of the injuries occur.

SJSU confident about Big West play
IIy /.ac Shess
f)a,iy staff writer
Despite hone mired in a toe
game slump. the S.ISC toothall team
belies Cs Sattirdio ’s game eisus
it Pacific is the stall lit
Ile%s season
The Tigers has e not defeated the
.Spartans since Claude ( then began
coaching
S.ISC has mreraged
p4 nuns against
C()1’ since (jiltiert
Look user in 1984.
Howes et. SJS1.’’s record sits at I
N 1111

its

stile

I% el’

\teXIC11 State
ttia%it shalts a new seasiin.
055(1111,01n
said S.IS1.’ detensie
Donnie Rea "There’s a is hole lot lit
II
eimid out there if ski’
The good Rea islets to is a the
West (*onierei lee el:1111111i Indiln
.1 Cal lit IN

1 appearance

and

The Spartans can still capture their
third so :light Ondelellee title by winning it lest ill then games. Rea said

the wain !email]. optimistic.
Vie has en’t lost hope. We’re
II is,ipp, ’oiled sic didn’t is III a couple
liii

segames against the Pat -

Re,sun
Semi)! cornerback lan Faylor said
he ts confident the team can flounce
back
-We ,;in do IL’ Taylor said.
"We nisi
ni i eet down on oursel, es
Vie ’ le a little t.11Mti right now,
sel11111
ti I tolmek Ken Tut/ said.
We ’IC ,11110.2 ill like vie’re I
Colbert said the attitude of the
team is good right nov, and that a
solid ct inference t Onsh is the squad’s
primari, goal.
iThe morale) is good. Is still a

matter of frustration and being hungry," Gilbert said. "We try to prioritize our goals at the beginning of the
season. Number one is league play.
we’re still undefeated there."
If the Spartans feel optimistic or
even confident about the upcoming
games, don’t color them cocky.
"We definitely won’t take them
lightly," Lutz said. "Hopefully we
can take out our frustrations, and
take them out on (U0P)."
Rea said he does not believe the
team is or should be overconfident.
"If we are, we’re stupid,- Reit
said.
Freshman roverback Hesh Cola
said the team’s record speaks for itself.
"When you’re I -S. you’re not
cocky at all," Colar said.

Kathleen Howe-- Daily staff photographer

Nate Woods catches the ball as the rest
A scrum begins at the point where
a player fumbles the hall forward.
Eight of the 15 team members lock
arms and shoulders and collide.
A player pitches the ball under the
pile and both teams battle for it.
Players ill the scrum attempt to manuever the ball with their feet to the
back of their line.
From there, the break -a -way
player takes the ball and moves it to
the halfbacks.
Scrums used to be unlimited, in
that a team could power the ball
downfield with momentum. As of
Jan. 1, scrums will be able to move
just two feet
A nigh y hall is similar to a football, but slightly larger and more
oval kind of like a pregnant football.
Players can score in three ways. A
try. worth four points. occurs when a
player crosses the opposition’s goal
line and sets the ball in the try zone.
If a player crosses the try -zone line.

of the team prepares for the

play during practice

the opposition can hold the player so pic sport until the 1924 Paris Games
he can’t touch the ground with the when fan rioting marred the United
ball.
States gold medal effort.
Two points are awarded for the
"Rugby in California has a fairly
kick after a try. A field goal, which strong tradition," SJSU’s Rugby
may be attempted after a penalty or coach Ron McBeath said. "The
by way of a drop kick, is worth three 1924 (Olympic) team was made up
points.
of all Cal and Stanford players."
Play starts with a kickoff and is
McBeath, a native of New Zeacontinuous. Play stops only if the land, has coached SJSU rugby since
ball goes out of bounds or if a pen- 1971. He said a large turnover may
alty is called for holding the ball.
hull this year’s team.
If a player is tackled, he must let
"It will be a battle," Mcileath
go of the ball and play on to avoid a said. "Hut they like the chance to
penalty. If the hall hits the referee, play some of the teams from down
play can also he stopped.
south. They have a good time."We get together, play hard. the
SISU’s rugby team won the prescamaraderie is good,’’ Klump said. tigious Santa Barbara Tournament
’We go out after the games and last season, defeating UCLA 25-3.
have a good time. You get a lot more Along with Klump, the Spartans will
out of it than what ou put into it.’’
be led by Frank Lux and former
Rugby has a storied tradition in SJSU football players Mike HutcherCalifornia.
son and Nate Woods, the club’s
Before 1914. Cal and Stanford president. The team practices Tues
played rugby, not football, for the days and Thursdays. 3:30 to 5:30
itnitcl "Am..." It was also an Olymp.m.

San Jose State Faculty, Students and Staff:
A Special Offer For You

Which of these people have a disability?

I ism=I Iiiteu

r

Aaiun.

1rs

ANSWER: All of these people have disabilities.
I 1 ) ARTHRITIS
121 VISUALLY -IMPAIRED
(31 BROKEN LEG
141

(5)

Ex, Skiing Accident
LEARNING DISABLED
PARAPLEGIC

ALCOHOLISM
HEARING IMPAIRED
BACK PROBLEMS
recovering

from surgery

If you have any of these temporary or permanent
disabilities, YOU ARE ENTITLED TO OUR SERVICES
THIS SEMESTER:
Parking, priority registration, notetakers,
readers, equipment loan, etc...

CALL NOW!!
Disabled Students Services Program
OLD CAFETERIA BUILDING
924-6000 (VOICE)

924-5990 (TDD)

Get an IBM PS/2" now and save.
Special Offer: September 19 - October 14, 1988
PS/2 Model 25
PS/2 Model 50Z
PS/2 Model 70

LIST PRICE:

SALE PRICE:

YOU SAVE:

$3378.00
$5969.00
$8664.00

$1683.00
$3010.00
$4510.00

$1695.00
$2959.00
$4154.00

IBM I’S/2 sj,sieiffs use integrated. total io stem I. 12iiswith advanced graphics capabilities and IBM gualits and reliabilit
All Systems Include Mouse. DOS 4 O. 51111111 I Windows 21 & Word 4 ii. Models SOZ & 70 Also Include Firceli

To order your system, contact:

PHOTO &SOU N D
4

Your IBM Certified Education Specialist
.
Serving San lose State and Customers Throughout the West Since 1939
Call

(408) 293-9610 or visit our booth at the San Jose State Student Union,
October 5 and 11,
10:00 AM to 2:00 PM
r
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Nuclear plants revamped

Snaky
If

Energy Department changes atomic safety procedures
WASHINGTON (AP)
Energy
Department officials, declaring a
need to "rectify past sins" in its operation of atomic reactors, on Tuesday announced that the introduction
of new safety procedures would
delay restarting the Savannah River
Plant, which produces nuclear weapons materials.
Energy Undersecretary Joseph
Salgado also gave assurances that
plutonium and tritium supplies are
adequate to ensure that existing nuclear weapons would not degrade or
be cannibalized to assure a continued
strategic deterrent.
The three aging reactors at Savannah River, in Aiken S.C., have been
shut down for safety considerations.
Construction of new reactors to produce nuclear weapons materials is
not expected to start until the early
1990s.
Salgado. addressing a midday
news conference, said that Energy
Department officials have ordered
engineers at the Savannah River
Plant to start up the K -reactor in De-

cember during a four-week phased
operation that should bring it close to
full steam in early January.
Department officials have also decided to postpone restarting the
plant’s P-reactor, which experienced
problems in August. In congressional testimony on Sept. 30, Salgado
said the P-reactor could be restarted
within 30-45 days. but department
officials now have decided that it
should not be brought back into operation until late 1989, he said.
The third facility at the plant, the
L-reactor, is scheduled to be restarted in the first three months of
next year, he said.
All three reactors will be started
slowly, using what Deputy Assistant
Energy Secertary Richard W. Starostecki described as a "phased"
operation designed to test and assess
each step before the reactor is
brought to full power.
New operating procedures are
needed to ensure safety at Savannah
River, which has come under renewed scrutiny on Capitol Hill in the
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wake of internal memoranda detailing opening problems since the plant
opened in the early 1950s. said Salgado. Starostecki and other Energy
Department officials.
We have a moral obligation to
rectify past sins," Salgado told the
news conference.
An Energy Department statement
issued after the news conference said
that "three Savannah River reactors
are the nation’s only source of the
tritium needed for the nation’s nuclear deterrent." Plutonium, also
produced by the reactors, has a
longer half-life than tritium, and
therefore does not pose as critical a
problem.
"At present, all three reactors are
out of service for routine maintenance and accelerated safety upgrades," the statement said.
"The department is implementing
a comprehensive program at the Savannah River Plant to enable the facility to resume production of tritium
margins
of
acceptable
within
safety," it said.
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NEW YORK (AP)
The legion
of American billionaires has grown
to 51 people, despite the 1987 stock
market crash that realigned the fortunes of many of the nation’s wealthiest.
Forbes magazine says its annual
survey shows the net worth of the
ultra-affluent totaled $84.8 billion
nearly $5 billion
more than the
combined wealth of last year’s 49
billionaires.
The 349 others in Forbes’ list of
the 400 richest Americans were
worth about $135.2 billion.The average fortune is $551 million, up $1
million from last year.
Topping the list released Monday
is 70-year-old Sam Walton, who
held the No. 1 spot for the fourth
straight year even though his net
worth shrank by $2 billion following
the Oct. 19 stock market crash.
But Walton, head of the Arkansas-based Wal-Mart discount store
empire, scoffs at his $6.7 billion fortune, calling it "just paper all I
own is a pickup truck and a little
Wal-Mart stock."
Forbes said Walton is the world’s
fifth -richest person after Japan’s Yoshiaki Tsutsumi, worth $18.9 billion; Taikichiro Mori. $18 billion;
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’at Wordable prices Call Stark
(400)643-919010. no obligation quote.
PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR! Regleter your resume now
wIth Ill. prolesaionel Career program. CaN (408) 243-4070 for details.

STUDENT DENTALJOPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now! Save your teeth, eyes
and money too. For Information
and brochure see S office or

OH15

FI/

la

tfARN6, 1
voc.K.

FOR SALE

924-6240.

Santa Clare SI., S.J.
EARN $ IN THE morning, hew al.
ternoons FREE! NM View p..5.
11010,0 need. 91 loop. inside

$200rwkly or more baud on sales
performance Excellent working
conditions. good content/Ideation
WIN rust. Cali 200-0454
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on greveycl shin
and weekend NW (28-40 lw work
week) Require. 1-3 yre nisch or
suembly xp Or equIv ed In
the utences or computer pug
Must be U S OW. We offer
1005.
education
reknb
Cal
415493-1800, x445, VARIAN.

and Investors seek foreign noOwlets with est hand knowledge
Of economic. business, sclentffic,
and politic& COndltions In home
country for consulting seals.
lance. For information send town* to ICS international, 700 St
Mory Place, Suite 1400. San Antonio, Texas 78205 or call (800)
629-2526.1101.0.1011 856
WEEKEND HELP FOR Male qusdripiegic 065 per weekend Call Don
et 7361461.
GOV’t JOBS, $18.037-1459.405 immediate Filling! Your arse Call (refundable)
1-518-4563611
e st E404 for Federal list 24 FIRS
IDEAL HOURS GUARANTEED UN
Stoke up to 511 hr plus 150NOSES Sell benefit stew Octets
by phone horn our San Jose of.
Ike Mon-Fri 5.30.900 PM Set 9.
1PM Cell Duncan et 984-0402

A.S. LEISURE SERVICES Director of
Sports. Officiels (00 001000 Wing,
training & management of officials tor inn/tenure, lop.* Coll
924-5950 tor information.
CAR STEREO SALES people Nod inuallable
punk:ins
stallers
Apply Meter. Car Stereo Loft
Altos atone Call (415) 941-3511

IMMEDIATE PART TIME positkme In
printing co Nights & weekends.
flexible 11,1. UNICOPY, 744-1244
0.0 101 JOHN
JOIN

tisk for Mickey No up nue Son

CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
SS to 96 hr PTET poeltIone.
Northern Callfornle Nannies, 175
Son Antonio Rd Liu Altos, Ca
04022 (415) 049-2933, (415) 649.
7033.
COMP 011W 11 Wkixte410.20 hrtrnst be
ne0..HP3000-0000prepri drill lob
monung-.1131,
J C PAPER-

:parr

MISS 0.40 OP/ORTIONTY tO
EXPERIENCE the Aseocleted She
01011 011 SAN JOSE STATE 1.110-

YERINTV. e’er .4110145 90010411.1111
0
currendy
accepting
applications for two A S Surd
poettlone

Director

of

MighteteeeponOMIles,
rector 04 Community

Student
and DiAirier.

Raise

SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS Full and pen time positions, all shifts No experience
needed We traln Apply Mon.Fri.
8 AM-5PM, 260 Meridian Au., Son
Jou

Classified
San Carlos For more Intonation
about utivitles. cell Rev Sorb
FIrnhaber at 296-0204
WOULD LIKE TO find sincere. caring
female to show tim & company
POI I em a -handicapped men’
Call Brion at 296-2308 after 4PM
406-979-2002..........
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN
THE
BOARD
..... NOW THERE IS A
FAST and easy way to meet qualor
romance
ity
people
for
friendship Soclel end Nuns partners ere also available You may
chwu to leave your own message or hear ell different messages lett by others You don’t
have to dolt alone Someone special it welting to mut you Hurry’
Cali today’ Must be owr 18 years
any toll
$2

the music, Michel Productions
provides a wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance

10-575, No
experience necessary, full & port
time We are looking for outgoing,

Don pay,
union &

reg Increases. twin

irnwidlatepermaneM
plecomul Apply between Sem5pin Mon-Fri al VANGUARD. 3212
Scott Blvd, Sento Clara (between
San Tomas Olcon)

SERVICE & KITCHEN PREP PERSONNEL needed Flexible hours lo flt
with your school uhedule, will
train If interested please cell
Kew, et CATERING BY COAST,
(406)730.0500
STUDENT POSMONS NOW OPEN
Spartan Bootstore Computer E.
iectronics Macintosh Experience
Required Computer Department
3 posItions
understanding of
Mu Systeme & Software Elec
honks Deportment 3 positions
scientific business
calcuNtors
and or audio experience Support
2 positions Receiving Cliork-enust
be etite to lin 50-75 pounds, Mien-

peruke WM good intentewL.al
otitis Must hue own transport
Coll A C C (415)3374150

Pit SALES

MKTG ASST 00000.0.1*

CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY
MASS on Sunday evenings at
304 000 PM, Campus Christien

Strictly nonactual Call 371-1433
or 395-3560

Center, 10110 & San Carlos For
more info about other ectIvIties
call Esther Bob Leger or Sister

DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS
Tailoring for mem casual and for.
rnal wear Willow Glen ores Call
Mario at 448-5494

Judy Ryon el 296-0204
DISCREET, WASHABLE VINYL decal
Remind{ ’Wei" to put down the
toilet not Send $2 to OK Productions, 90 Bow 350190 Milpi-

REPROOFREADING
EDITING
SEARCH quality work Reasonable fees Cell Du .1 262-7020

tas, Ca 95035 DO IT TODAY"

ELECTROLYSIS’ Professional HAIR
removal. the only permanent
method All anoLit the special

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC-Unwanted
heir removed permsnentty Confidential by appointment only, 2477486. 335 S Baywood An.. San

discount tor FALL Complimentory consulation by eppointment

RESEARCH SERVICES
Academic thesis
assistance
Ghostwriting All sublecis Walther, writers Resumes Re-writing Catalog Berkeley (415) 8415036

TRAVEL
AUSTRALIA,

Join WSFCU -- Your student Credit
Union -benefits include Tultion
Books-Computer Loans
pettily. Savings Rates
Chock Writing Cashing

the professors own Oilseed solo Pons Avallebte tor a Engineering
courses, FIT. Calculus. General

Com-

Free
Manu
Vs.
GSL’S
lecturer. Hanover
luebie Member Privileges Coil

and Organic Chemistry. Physics,
& more 20 different books available at Spartan Elks (downstairs)

947-7273 or drop by our office at
0th end San Salvador

1 Roberts Bookstore

PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You’ve got tna party. 00 00 got

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening st 10 00 PM at
Campus Christian Center 10110 &

NEW

back, its summer there during our
winter break so call AUSTRALIANEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER
TOURS, (415) 948.2160, and ask
about the Conliki &twists Also
au/table. Europe next summer.
Great Trips, Super prices’

TYPING
AAAA-ACCURACY,

ports & group protects welcome
Rees rates, 7 min tom campus nr
280 680 To ensure yr papers
completion on uheitule reserve
yr time early P3-9237309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and
transciption Experienced thesis
typist 200. STUDENT DISCOUNT
By appt Chrystal 01 923.6491
ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Tenn
papers, theses. resumes. letters
No charge minor editing Rates by

cum./Mho Serving Evergreen.
and South San Jots Minutes
horn SJSU Call Maureen (408)
227-9419. Sam to Eurn
A AH! When ovewheimed by reports to
On typed, RELAX AND LEAVE
THE TYPING to me Graduate end
Resumes.

term

pa-

pers. these.. reports of ail kinds
STUDENT rates for undergreds
Available day. eves. weekend. by
spot Call Anna .1 972-4992
A 5-1 SECRETARY vdtli computer
Close to school Available night
and day Rush lobe are my spool
deity Call Pen, al (4013) 275-5025 Or
(406)225-9009
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME,
Professlonsi
word-proceseIng
service. with student discounts

proputs,manuals.theses, etc Lei.
ter quality, All formate plus APA
Free disk storage. SPELCHEK,punctuation.grammor
assistance All work guaranteed For
that profusionst,quick & dependable worry -free service et 1. 5.01.
call PAM 11 247-2661 (Santa Cl.,.)
AFFORDABLE STUDENT
ULTY RATES!

FAC-

GO WITH THE BEST, Ilk. advantage
of our expertise Top secretarial
service for all your WORD processing needs Graphics. Silent
reports. manuscripts, resumes
tern, pews, theses
Editing.
grernmar & spell clucking All
work done on a PS Law Printer.

WORDWORKS F 253 -WORD or
253-WORK

ery avallat4e Call (408) 266-2661.
8AM-9PM
WORD

PROCESSING",

Theses. Repons. letters No time
to type your paper? Call MARY
ANN at ANN.. 241-5490,Sante

EDGEABLE In typing theirs lops
Trust TONY, 296-2067 Thanks

ACCURACY
ALWAYS
ASSURED Professional Word Processing
Thule,
papers.
resume.
Desktop
Publishing

word
processing needs. Term papers,
reports, resurnestetters, group

AMY FOR
The Perfect Paper"
Low Price,
pick up and deliv-

ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWL-

AAA

ecadernic.buslussiegal

or printing from your disk Both
IBM & Mad II computers Speci11
student discount, Cell PrInty’s

ACCOUNTABILITY.

anteed Thanks

(leave meesege)
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your

pogo. hour or lob Former Lege
secretary Write Type-972-9430

ANN s

SI 50 per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar

Science).

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desk.
top publishing & word pruus
utilizing IBM itsuivisrellP Sertesil
Lasar.Word Perlett 42 orPege
Maker Pspers,thesls,resunms, re-

pickup del Letter gull Term pa.
pers.group proiecis. theses. resumes. Minus, etc APA, MLA, To.
rablen Owlets Goal quer (25
yrs eirp ) C.II Roc (406074-36114

Clore
A

TYPING SERVICE

Reasonable

rates Free disk storege Free
pick-up and delivery Cell 270(1936
CALL 11010* TODAY for exporalinCed.
protessional word processing
aser printer. Cassette transcription Theses, term papers, group
pro)ects. resumes. etc All for.
matt including APA All work
guaranteed Quick return Alma
den Brenham area Phone 21544504

INFORMATION

LIKE MAGIC Word
processing. editing, ’,Hierarch, resumes. on-line searching, WOgraphics, quick reference Libra1.
Ian with MIS Call (406) 732-7192

PAGEWISE

WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have MA in English. 5 yrs up and hunting ob-

session with doing it Nine FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP
DELIVERY
Students. faculty. toners. bull.
use profle Exp’d with ESL writWS EON rewrite 100
Wiser (405) 732-4E145

Get Peg.

...... WIPP I’m beck again. This
year. call a typist who is experienced In ALL formats including
APAfflUelSING DEPT I for ALL
your typing needs I THESES).
Cell Linda The Write Type. 7231714, San Jose.13AM-10PM, Mon-

EDITING WORD PROCESSING Tenn
Papers Research Protects. and
Resumes 14019 with grammar.
punctuation. sentence structure
on requeet (SPA. 7ureOlon, etc)
Former English mats with 16 yrs
Willow Glen awe
experience
Phone 10.. 1001000 .1 266-9448
ENTERPRISE

WORD

PROCESSING

Thesis specialists Also term p.pars manuscripts. screenplays,
resumes. repetitive letters Iran.
scrip/Ion Free SPELCHEK. copy
edit

111.

around

stance.

Oulck

Sante Claw

Call

turn246-

Sal p-u del Ponce daily
WORD

PROCESSING,

surnes. manuscripts,

papers, rekm. totters

Experienced proiessionel Fru
SPELLING CHECK, dill storage
Cal 996-6621
PROCESSING.-- TOP
NOTCH, Student manueCn9I dl
Editing avail
Former
counts
tech 04101 .11, B A in English &
12 yews prof word proceesing

WORD

Ogee Include* spelt pun< dill
WIL LOW
odor Ill -quality output
GLEN Patricia 006,260-5686

=I MI NM

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day
Two
One
Days
Day
I311093 $3 go $480
Lines $480 $570
I4
5 Lines $570 $660
? 6 Lines $655 $750
? Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
$525
$615
$700
$790
90

Four
Days
$550
$640
$730
$8 10

Five
Days
$5 75
$660
$750
$840

Each
Extra
Day
$1 00
$1 15
51 30
51 45
Prin1 Name

I
I

I

Semester Rates (All Issues)

10-14 t Ines 570 oo
5-9 Lines 550 00
15 Plus Lines $90 00

Phone__

Address

Phone 924-3277
I

City 8 State_ ._

Circle a Classification
Announcements
Automotive
Travel

pennteM, with

Wary of Serfir
offs bonuses! ft you ore experienced or not, we how the petted
lob to fll into your busy lifestyle.

i

Stereo

Help Wanted
g
FHoo,ussianie

Service%
Lost /4 Found

ILisimeaumomoimmumum

I i ii

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO

Personal,

typal(’

I

._

F nclui,ed is 5

telernarloiNes, we have 2 open
Ingo In Our achnintslng Wee de

THE METRO Is looking for cortious.

reports, theses (049
etc 01 2514449

5825
EVERGREEN
WORDPROCESSING
and typing services On-campus

Print Your Ad Here
(Count sipprovmdloy ,11.1 (M.’s .1151sp.sces km each two

04 25 to $1210,, or comrolelon.
bonuses, conteets. vecaloris 1
profeesbnel environment 5 minutes from SAW For 01. herckore

For
immodlete
coneldenelon.
gnu us call N 2111141332 POE

sonabm rates We’re 1sst.deperv
dabM. grammarexperlenced College grads, so call us with topers.

Got

New Zealand Whliewtar rafting
tolling, dive the great barrier rut,
True, and party with the worlds
friendliest people You can even
visll Tahiti or Howell on the way

#1111=1

DAYCARE
supervisor Immediate opening.
M-F, 1.6 3001A 3-6 30PM, $6 505,
Call Jeinette at 255-3110.

TELEMARKETING)! Appointment setting Pan tans 9200 Wit POSSIBLE. DAILY CASH Walking distance Porn camp. Afternoon 1
evening shifts evellebie Good
wk.
personaltly Call RICH an
9964526

ZEALAND,

your attention mate? New Zee.
land company has openings for a
leer adventurous Americans on
Its under 30 our of Australis &

undergred

Cali 296-0931"

Jose
EXAM FILES Inn Professors throughout the USA Exam probtems w

TEACHER.ELEMENTARY

anions Eirtremely flexible itchedWes, unencernent opportunities,

Pass OSA
wimples of chocoliee chip coopromo
on Oct
kie., Lunching
21a1 Seek outgoing. Independent

repeutic IKhreques to bring
about vitality and spirit Specializing In chronic pain. street and
Sliding
movement dysfunction
I.. scale for the handicapped

PERSONALS

Guarnteed
quality
accuracy
Free disk storage proofing Rae

WRITING,

BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE, Using variety of the-

STORY & WHITE ROADS Two morns,
5225 1 5275 incl 001 & kltn prly
$100 deposit. Call 251-3259.

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT’ AcedernIc
word processIng our specloity

Monday through Friday 3-9PM

to detail required Apply in person
Spartan Bookstore

Call 942.2470.

Seal

TOrrOW

priv. quiet nhood 964-3353

Hen to Wall required Llbrerionorganizational 101110 and attention

rnotlyaNd individuals vitro want
io male
difference In peoples
lives We oiler Into. pert limit an

MKTG

ROOM, RENT In Santa Clara house,
pot entry, $350. Ind WO, house

serve your time now

loits Duality work at reasons.
ble Wes
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug It (408) 262-7377

1988 and get your first spot III 2
price ’Unwanted Hair Disappears
Won My Care Given Cffelgren.
RE, 559-3500. 1645 S Bascom
Ave
’ Hair Todsy Gone To.

aveliable Offer fast turnaround
pickup & delivery. gramme, edit.
Ing and guerantee copy Call
Pamela al (408)946-3862 to re-

at reasonable rates Call Desiree
or Phil at 270-8960 or 922-7359
T-SHIRTS tor fraternities, sororities.
clubs. trusineta Cualan Winn
printing on Olds. sweats. end

bikini, tummy, moustache. etc
15.., discount to students and fec ulty Call before December 31,

HOUSING

SECURITY RECEPTION

round position. avellable now
Wary Lffeguarde 15 50-56 4011r
Pool Omegas
9l$0-04101w

&

stomped addressed envelop* to
’ Elize 4,02575 50 Port lend, Or 97202.
PT

I STARTED READING ITS HABIT
MY TEXTBOOKS AND FORMING!’
I’m WORRIED...

u/ANT SOME
CHAMPAGNE,
SYLVIA ?

’NAT TAPE OF 0801
MUSIC YOU GAVE ME
IS GREAT, ZEKE!

responsible courier Need own
car, M,T.F. 55,501.,. 200 per mile
Call James 11 296-0850

(415) 337-

year

SEASONAL

&SNEED CASH? $50011.000 stuffing
envelop...1 GUARANTEED! Rush

90.20-10 Cell 4111-31153.

AZ C ,

TELEMARKETING) GOLDEN COUNTY
MARKETING currently ha. 5 daytime 1 3 evening lunclreleing
anions ...noble Them Is no wiling required, We ore looking for

LIFEGUARDS

Nan
CARE
COUNSELORIDIRECT
needed 14 10001 residential futili-

0
s
1

OKTOBERFEST!

KITCHEN HELPER at a SORORITY.
dinner now wary
mini 9Ael
to 3P1111 (pro,( Can tins there
Call 292.0845

,/ 0140.10.’ Ciente, UJ 95106

ties for young adults &
Urns 4491 01114* & related dlea
WNW Full Nee & part time
poettione available. Sterling $6.

OUR

fonds for SJSU teem business &
communication skills, work with
greet group of people, urn $715,
Call now, All for Kevin al 9241129.

Jose position. Or run & women.

Call Angle,
6150

.1 (415(910-3222

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL
ARS! international buelneues

APPOINTMENT SETTING. pert Ilme
Flexible
hours,
mutts

110,1 SP" PTNUndent, outgoing,
people Greet for ming uteri In.
tors Must have own trensport

shins evall WI offer modkal dental ins, wanly pay. non.uniform
blazer uniform position., vac.

2831 Meridian Ave

HELP WANTED

Is launching unonwide promo-

social purple to work at high tech
conifunies in Silicon Valley All

OPPORTUNITIES
Apply at MARIE CALLENDER’s.

dale rrintn We 20- 16-91d sun tour $295, SR(Japanese) 23 12 sod suntour $225. Surfboard 0 fin $85 Cell 2116-6153

’31.

Greg Beda

BARE IT ALL, Stop shaving. waxing,
tweezing or using chemIced depilltorlin Let me permanently re-

soles reps for tertbook sales to
college professors Call Ellzsboth

EMPLOYMENT

SKIS DYNASTAR COURSE SL 19500,
1040 bird. 5125 BIKES Canino,

ef

Zeke & Goulash

burgh industrialist Henry Lea Hillman, $2.5 billion.
Underscoring the adage that the
more you have, the more you can
lose, billionaires were among those
hit hard by the crash. Among the big
losers were David Packard, founder
of Hewlett-Packard, media magnate
Rupert Murdoch and retailer Leslie
Wexner, each of whom lost up to
Sam Walton, half their fortunes.
American billionare
Newcomers to the billionaire club
include flamboyant New York real
and Haruhiko Yoshimoto, $7.8 bil- estate developer Donald Trump,
lion; and Canada’s Kenneth Cole Ir- who claims a net worth of $3.47 bilving, $8 billion.
lion, though Forbes’ estimate is in
But last year’s crash slashed for- the $1 billion range.
tunes and caused 22 former members
Four businessmen returned to the
to be dropped from the list because ranks of multimillionaire when their
their fortunes slipped below Forbes’ fortunes sank below $1 billion: Lau$225 million cutoff.
rence and Robert Tisch of Loews
The list appears in the Oct. 24 edi- Corp., each estimated at $850 miltion of Forbes and is based on hold- lion; Milton Petrie, the philanthroings as of Aug. 30.
pist and head of Petrie Stores. $750
Runner-up to Walton on the U.S. million; and financier Carl Lindner
billionaire list is John Werner Kluge. II, $950 million.
the German-born head of MetromeOne of last year’s billionaires, Sol
dia Co., with a net worth of $3.2 bil- Goldman. died.
lion. Next were H. Ross Perot,
William Henry Gates III, who
founder of Electronic Data Systems, dropped out of Harvard and founded
with $3 billion; publishers Samuel I. the Microsoft software company, reNewhouse Jr. and Donald New- mained the youngest self-made bilhouse, $2.6 billion each; and Pitts- lionaire at age 32.

DRIVER NEEDED TO deliver for drug
store. Mon, Wed.. Fri. spproximately 9AM to IPM. Must have
good driving record. Ply. $5 hr
Apply, Tenth St. Phermacy, 448 E

call (401071-6811

GINKAE,

(5TAL- GISK
ID Moor hA

move your unwanted heir (chin.

MEDICAL INSURANCE? We
hew piens with quality coverage

R OF
5T/LL

’All I own is a
pickup truck and a
little Wal-Mart
stock’

Also, positions ore available on
ow 40 committees Including
Public Relations. SUBOD, Judiciary, Graduate Studios
Childcare Call AS Pereonnel today at
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Experiment

Strike up the band

From page I
phere.
Scientists still drint understand
4
,
the extent to which corrosion takes
place in space. Following early shut//
tle flights, engineers noticed that
c
_
many of the tools and fixtures in the
Wt
cargo hay showed signs ot corrosion, according to ’twins,
*ar
*44
When and if NASA sends up its
space station, more information
4111.’
about corrosion will prove vital.
The canister will also contain a
tangle of copper tubing, which will
test the effects of microgravity on
corrosion inside pipes.
On Earth, pipes corrode unevenly .
since gravity pulls sediments to the
bottom of the pipe. No one has ever
tested what happens in space.
After the shuttle is ill orbit, a computer inside the canister will release
a corrosive liquid into the pipes.
Before the shuttle lands, the computer will put out an alkaline substance to neutraliie the acid. This
will prevent the Earth’s gravity from
altering the patterns of corrosion created inside the pipes during space
Greg Walton Daily staff photographer
flight.
Scott Pierson. director ot the Spartan Xlarching hearsal outside the Music Building. The hand is
The other two experiments inside
Band, orchestrates band members during re- preparing for the homecoming game on Oct. 22.
the canister will test the effects of
microgravity on the electroplating
process.
Democrats. said the orgamiation
niaytr need. Butow’s orgainiation hopes that
Campus Democrat George Gon- may use "Special Al" in the future. NASA will establish SJSI..! as a
zales said his organization is self-’We’ se tried to do things as much space research center. That way. the
supporting and has not needed A.S. as we can on our own." Hjelt said. school would receive funding to profunds in the past The lees they col- "We know Special Allocations is
/
1410 I
for "Special Al" because the club lect for regime? mg Soler. at $3 per there if we need the resources that
organizations may be excluded as
person and hinds
55:15 LAI( 111,111 the A.S. budget this
local senators much .
Murillo said religious organiza- well.
seal. said Kenssorthy. the College are usually sut t wient he said.
The committee operates under a
We don’t want to dispose of tions cannot receive Special AllocaRepuhlwans dnector last year.
The iiigam/ation received A.S. funds other organizations can use. - tions funds. In the future. political $40.000 budget this sear.
funds last seal. but the Campus he said
Gon/ales said the Campus DemoDenukimsdichust
-Republicans have been on the crats are using to get a copy of the
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD PRESENTS
budget tot sears.- Kenworths said. movie. ( ’os el up
Behind the
’The Campus Denuwrats has ent Iran -Contra At fair.- to show stubeen on it tsti the past yea’ hy their dents.
John Hjelt. a director of Campus
own choosing. The has en’t had a

Funds

duce research protects and buy inure
technical resources The university
would also serve as an education
center for scientists in local industry.
SJSt’ has become increasingly
isible a thin the space industry,
largely through the efforts of SRIX).
However. the orgam/sition has trouble attracting members.
"There are a lot of people in Jour
nails’’’. or art. or .iistory. or whatever. who have been caught up in the
space progiam since they were
kids.’’ Butow said. "They think
they re kind of separate from it now
because of the nature of their majors,
but that s not true.
"There are a lot of support roles.
We need people to interface with us
and with the public in ways that go
beyond our expertise as engineers or
ss:ience maims."
Robert Anderson, SRI X)’s faculty.
adviser, said lie thinks the group will
make the engineering department
iinure y isible.
"We’re a tillIqUC university," Anderson said. "We don’t quite have
the reputation of Stanford and we
don’t haye their cash to throw
around But I think the equipment
we haNe as ailable to our students
here is the CqUiValent of any. university in the vsorld.
’You match that with our students, who are the equivalent of any
students in the world and you have a
pretty good team.’
.
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Vole for Bush. Impiessed sy oh Ronald Reagan ’s performance, she said
Bush would continue the President’s
oolitic,.
"I klon’t know much about Dukakis." said New lose. a Republican.
"Although Bush is flaky. I think he
has done a good ioh under Reagan.
Republican Tom Taft. a senior
majoring m ads ertising. agreed %kith
Newlose He said he would viite Republic :in because the economy stahilits "and Hush has eight Neals of
esperience behind Reagan
/firs iihn Maloof . a
Illaplrsaki he is ;Oiled Duing iii i ’cl,lig.
kakis toss ii he election
"To has e Bush wiiuld be to have
another Ronald Reagan.- Maloof
said "I want changes I want a

Critics of U.S.
AIDS policy
stage protest
ROCKVILLE. Md. (API
Hun
tired, of demonstrators angry ss ith
the federal government’s respi wise it,
the AIDS crisis effectis els shut
down the Food and Drui.i Vdininis
trations headquarters fuesday
Authorities had an ested it least 511
protesters by midmorning Demon
sttation leaders said they acre aim
mg for 3110 arrests by early al
ter-futon.
Scores ist federal employees %etc
stranded outside the sprawling 17
suiry huilding when Montgomery
County police stopped letting work
ers inside at 7:30 a.m.
The FDA had planned for its
ii WI employees to arrise early and
. ,I ear entrails s’ But a small band
,1 demonstiatots hi ske iitt from the
main body i it protesters at the build
mg’s mam entrance and blocked thc
other three entrances
Rather than trying to separate
demonist! ,its s from employees. pi.
lice told the workers the building
ssas used Two hours later, polite
officers at intersections near the
building approached workers and
told them the building was closed.
The arrest procedure was simple
prows
Groups of a half-dozen oi
ters would sit down outside the main
entrance at the feet of a linc of police
tticers When the iffiseis aclualls
handling the arrests C1/111picied pro
cessing one batch of arrestees. thes
would return to the entrance and
make more arrests,
Others of the denuinstratins
Lircled in front of the building’s en
trances, chanting, "Act up. fight
back, fight AIDS" and "Test drugs.
not people "
caders 4)1 the protest describe the
FDA’s response to the AIDS crisis
as criminally inadequate.
On Monday . a small contingent of
pollee watched as a series of speakers outside the headquarters of the
Health and HUIllan Services Department ridiculed the Reagan adminis(ration. saying it has done little to
help AIDS victims or support ie
search toward a cure

)emocratic president .’
Demo, ’al K.614:11 RObettoli..0 senior majoring in accounting. said she
would not sow lin eithei candidate if
she had to decide today
’Neithei one is a strong candidate
at this pinta.: she said. "They seem
pretty equal. ilin having its estigated
the issues ’
John Blow n, a junior majoring in
I inance, said he would vote for
Bush. He said lie decided to vote Republican
"Dukakis is too
Like Reagan did a good job and
Hush did %sell under him.’
A nes% Is leg Nered Democrat. l’sther Can anza. a senior minoring in
linglish. said site stills1 ’,What*, iii
\ eNtlgate

the
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Xngela New lost:.

more durable Howe
In 1969, she enteted het scuds in a
San Mateo art show and won first
place. According to Solomon. it has
been ’’noti-stop. In’er since.
As she sawed off the ends of het
an oblong. absnewest creation
the student
tract bron/e sculpture
proudly described her plans for it.
"Many people suggested that I
put it in a water fountain... she said.
But I need to fund out hoa to coat it
to prevent water damage.
thinking tut making a couple more
similar models in different si/es to
go along with the original. but lin
not really sure. Just like naming
it
I’ve changed Idle name) so
many times and your ideas involse
the rhythm your experiencing.’’
’She’s a whole story in herself
said Robin Ell-Maxv.ell. another art
student, as he passed Solomon’s
table in the Foundry.
She described the many times she
has bron/ed personal possessions.
such as a (.’hristitias gift basket
Sometimes she bronies fruit.
"Fruits are symbols of life and the
grapefruit is symbolic fit me.- she
said.
Solomon isn’t sure if she’ll complete another degree. But if she
does, it will probably be in print
making.

FREE

711E1DWIES LAY 11ZGHT

Survey: Dukakis falls behind

Artist
1’ uion page 1

Saratoga Ave.

247-2053
7 "Is :1.7) .7’.1Z.

(Call for directions)

:LOC ADM_ OE

histstsuiug.

prohahls sow or Dukakis.’
she said "I think we need someone
new and ditteieni

FOR MORE INFO CALL 924.6260,
FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
. St ’

THINKING ABOl
’.’,’,NY GRADUAT :
AftCalifornia Graduate SChOOI of Family
Psychology
M.II-F California Institute of the Arts
California Institute of Integral Studies
California School of Professional
Psychology
California State University, Hayward
Department of Public Administration
California State University, Hayward
School of Business and Economics
California Western School of Law
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1988
Case Western Reserve University
School of Dentistry
Chapman College
Charles R. Drew University of
Medicine and Science
City University
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO
College of Notre Dame
KNOW ABOUT GETTING INTO GRAD
The College of Osteopathic Medicine
SCHOOLS ( ADMISSIONS, TESTING,
of the Pacific
FINANCIAL AIDS )
Dominican College of San Rafael
Graduate Program in the Pacific
Basin Studies
Fuller Theological Seminary
Golden Gate Baptist Theological
Seminary
PANEL PRESENTATION VIDEO
Golden Gate University
1:30 AND 2:30 PM
Golden Gate University School of Law
Gonzaga University School of Law
Harvard Law School Admissions
Holy Names College
Indiana University, CIC Minority
Fellowship Program
WESTERN U.S . GRADUATE SCHOOLS
Chiropractic College West
Life
REPRESENTATIVES
Lincoln University The Law School
Mc George School of Law, University
of the Pacific
Monterey Institute of International
Studies
Monterey College of Law
National University

GRADUATE
STUDY DAY

11 AM
PANEL PRESENTATION

STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM

12 - 3 PM
INFORMATION TABLES
STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM

1111/11107, _ -,-"’j
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
MY,
r-7,
. I .ARF f H PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
4013 924-6042
, .: ,,. 1 , t Art
’STUDIES OFFICE .
408-924-2480

ti ADVANCING YOUR CAREER",
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

New College of California, School of
Law and Graduate Psychology
Program
Northern Arizona University
Pacific Graduate School of
Psychology
Pacific School of Religion
Palmer College of Chiropractic - West
Pepperdine University School of Law
San Francisco Law School
San Francisco State University
San Francisco State University
School of Business
San Jose St University,
Graduate Program
Santa Clara University Institute of
Agribusiness
Santa Clara University Leavey School
of Business
Santa Clara University, School of Law
Southern California College of
Optometry
Southwestern University School of
Law
St. Mary’s College of California
Graduate School of Business
Stanford University, Graduate Division
Stanford University,
School of Teacher Education
University of California, Berkeley
School of Social Welfare
University of California, Berkeley
University of California, Berkeley
School of Business
University of California , Davis
Applied Behavioral Sciences
University of California, Davis,
Graduate Division
University of California, Davis
Graduate School of Management
University of California, Davis
School of Law
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University of California Hastings
College of The Law
University of California, Irvine
UCLA Graduate Division
University of California, Riverside
Graduate School of Management
University of California, San Diego
Graduate School of International
Relations and Pacific Studies
University of California, San Francisco
Health Sciences
University of California, Santa Cruz
University of the Pacific,
School of Dentistry
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy
University of San Diego
University of San Francisco
Mclaren College of Business
University of Southern California
The Graduate School
University of Southern
rn California
Graduate School of Business
Administration
University of Southern California
Institute of Safety and Systems
Management
University of Southern California
School of Pharmacy
University of Southem California
School of Social Work
University of Southern California
School of Urban Regional Planning
Western State University
College of Law
Willamette University
Atkinson Graduate School of
Management
Wiliamette University
College of Law
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